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ABOUT GRAPHIX
Our History
In 2005 Scholastic launched Graphix with the publication of the full-color edition of Jeff Smith’s BONE:
Out from Boneville. Eleven years later, Graphix remains dedicated to publishing engaging, ageappropriate graphic novels for children and teens. In 2016, Comics Beat called Graphix the #1 graphic
novel publisher for children and young adults.
Our Mission
Today, Graphix continues to focus on creator-driven books that bring exceptional art, rich content, and
strong storytelling to realistic fiction, memoir, fantasy, and more.
Acclaim
Graphix titles have become bestsellers around the globe and continue to receive awards and critical
acclaim including multiple Eisner Award wins and nominations, a Stonewall Book Award Honor (Drama),
a Boston Globe-Horn Book Award Honor (Smile), an Edgar Allan Poe nomination (The Lost Boy), and 20
New York Times bestsellers to date.
Graphix combines the power and impact of graphic novels with Scholastic's proven ability to reach
children through schools, libraries, and wherever books are sold.
Artists and Writers
From Amulet to BONE to Smile, Graphix publishes some of the top comics creators and graphic novelists
working today. We also nurture and grow new and rising talents.
• James Burks
• Nathan Fox
• Gale Galligan
• Jimmy Gownley
• Greg Grunberg
• Kazu Kibuishi
• Mike Maihack
• Dav Pilkey
• Jeff Smith
• Raina Telgemeier
• Craig Thompson
• Lucas Turnbloom
• Ru Xu
• Jennifer L. Holm & Matthew Holm

Graphix - 2018

Hey, Kiddo
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
The powerful, unforgettable graphic memoir from Jarrett Krosoczka, about growing up
with a drug-addicted mother, a missing father, and two unforgettably opinionated
grandparents.

Summary
In kindergarten, Jarrett Krosoczka's teacher asks him to draw his family, with a
mommy and a daddy. But Jarrett's family is much more complicated than that. His
mom is an addict, in and out of rehab, and in and out of Jarrett's life. His father is a
mystery -- Jarrett doesn't know where to find him, or even what his name is. Jarrett
lives with his grandparents -- two very loud, very loving, very opinionated people who
had thought they were through with raising children until Jarrett came along.
9780545902472
Pub Date: 10/9/2018
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
320 Pages
Juvenile Nonfiction / Social Topics

Jarrett goes through his childhood trying to make his non-normal life as normal as
possible, finding a way to express himself through drawing even as so little is being
said to him about what's going on. Only as a teenager can Jarrett begin to piece
together the truth of his family, reckoning with his mother and tracking down his
father.
Hey, Kiddo is a profoundly important memoir about growing up in a family grappling
with addiction, and finding the art that helps you survive.

Graphix - 2018

null Mr. Wolf's Class
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
From Eisner Award-winning creator Aron Nels Steinke, a vibrant, funny new series
that charmingly captures the everyday antics of a fourth-grade classroom!

Summary
Mr. Wolf has just started teaching at Hazelwood Elementary. He wants the first day
of school to go well, but he's got his hands full with his new class. Some of his
students include: Margot, who is new in town and is trying to make friends.
Sampson, who brought something special to school for show-and-tell. Aziza, who
just wants everyone to be quiet and do their work. And Penny, who is VERY sleepy
because she has a new baby brother at home, goes missing! This delightful new
series captures the everyday -- and unexpected -- ups and downs of a fourth-grade
classroom.
9781338047691
Pub Date: 6/26/2018
$18.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
160 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Illustrations

Graphix - 2018

Sparks!
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
Sparks is a hero and man's best friend, but nobody suspects he's two cats!

Summary
This Super Dog is the Cat's Meow!
August is a brilliant inventor who is afraid of the outside. Charlie is a crack pilot who
isn't afraid of anything. Together these pals save lives every day. They also happen to
be cats who pilot a powerful, mechanical dog suit!

9781338029475
Pub Date: 2/27/2018
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
192 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Always eager to leap into danger, this feline duo have their work cut out for them as
they try to thwart Princess, an evil alien bent on enslaving mankind. Don't let the fact
that Princess looks like a cute, diaper-wearing baby fool you. She's clever,
determined, and totally ruthless. So when Princess and the browbeaten fools she calls
servants enact a brilliant and dastardly plan to conquer Earth, August and Charlie pull
out all the stops to save the day.

Graphix - 2018

Making Friends
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
Danielle needs a perfect friend, but sometimes making (or creating) one is a lot
easier than keeping one!

Summary
Sometimes making a friend is a lot easier than keeping one!

9781338139228
Pub Date: 7/31/2018
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
272 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Sixth grade was SO much easier for Danny. All her friends were in the same room
and she knew exactly what to expect out of life. Now that she's in seventh grade,
she's in a new middle school, her friends are in different classes and forming new
cliques, and she is totally, completely lost. What Danny really needs is a new best
friend! So when she inherits a magic sketchbook from her eccentric great-aunt in
which anything she sketches in it comes to life, she draws Madison, the most
amazing, perfect, and awesome best friend ever.
The thing is, even when you create a best friend, there's no guarantee they'll always
be your best friend. Especially when they discover they've been created with magic!

Graphix - 2018

Clem Hetherington and the Ironwood Race (Clem
Hetherington #1)
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
The start of an exhilarating, high-stakes graphic novel series that is sure to appeal to
fans of Kazu Kibuishi!

Summary
A dangerous rally race... and archaeology?!

9780545814454
Pub Date: 2/27/2018
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Clementine Hetherington and her robot brother, Digory, have run away from the
orphanage they've been living in since their parents died. Clem and Dig want to follow
in their famous archaeologist mother's footsteps, but no one will take them seriously.
Their chance arrives when a man from their past saves Digory's life, and to repay the
debt they enter a multiday rally race... to recover stolen artifacts! Clem and Dig hope
to win so they can give the artifacts to a museum, but their opponents want to sell
them on the black market. The Ironwood Race has no rules, and Clem and Dig might
be in over their heads!

Illustrations

Graphix - 2018

Supernova (Amulet #8)
Note to Self:
Option Publishers: KETER -Hebrew MONDADORI-Italian TUDEM -Turkish AKILEOSFrench Editorial Comun - South America CARLSEN (DK)-Danish HEGAS-Swedish
FUNDAMENTO-Portuguese Beijing X--Chinese: Simplified FONTINI -Norwegian
KARIERA -Russian PIKOPRINT -Estonian ART GRUP -Romanian PLANETA -Polish
PASEKA -Czech E*PUBLIC -Korean AGYRA -Greek LA GALERA-Catalan HOUPAA
-Farsi
Kazu Kibuishi's thrilling #1 New York Times bestselling series continues!

Summary

9780545850025
Pub Date: 9/25/2018
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Emily has lost control of her Amulet and is imprisoned in the Void, where she must
find a way to escape the influence of the Voice. Meanwhile, Emily's brother, Navin,
travels to Lighthouse One, a space station where the Resistance is preparing to battle
the approaching Shadow forces that would drain planet Alledia of all its resources.
Emily and Navin must be smarter and stronger than ever to ensure Alledia's survival.

Illustrations

Graphix - 2018

The Stonekeeper (Amulet #1)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: KETER -Hebrew MONDADORI-Italian TUDEM -Turkish AKILEOS-French
Editorial Comun - South America CARLSEN (DK)-Danish HEGAS-Swedish
FUNDAMENTO-Portuguese Beijing X--Chinese: Simplified FONTINI -Norwegian
KARIERA -Russian PIKOPRINT -Estonian ART GRUP -Romanian PLANETA -Polish
PASEKA -Czech E*PUBLIC -Korean AGYRA -Greek LA GALERA-Catalan HOUPAA
-Farsi

9780439846806
Pub Date: 1/1/2008
$24.99
Hardcover
192 Pages
Juvenile Fiction

After the tragic death of their father, Emily and Navin move with their mother to the
home of her deceased great-grandfather, but the strange house proves to be
dangerous. Before long, a sinister creature lures the kids' mom through a door in the
basement. Em and Navin, desperate not to lose her, follow her into an underground
world inhabited by demons, robots, and talking animals.
Eventually, they enlist the help of a small mechanical rabbit named Miskit. Together
with Miskit, they face the most terrifying monster of all, and Em finally has the
chance to save someone she loves.

Summary
Graphic novel star Kazu Kibuishi creates a world of terrible, man-eating demons, a
mechanical rabbit, a giant robot---and two ordinary children on a life-or-death
mission.
After the tragic death of their father, Emily and Navin move with their mother to the
home of her deceased great-grandfather, but the strange house proves to be
dangerous. Before long, a sinister creature lures the kids' mom through a door in the
basement. Em and Navin, desperate not to lose her, follow her into an underground
world inhabited by demons, robots, and talking animals.
Eventually, they enlist the help of a small mechanical rabbit named Miskit. Together
with Miskit, they face the most terrifying monster of all, and Em finally has the
chance to save someone she loves.

Graphix - 2018

The Stonekeeper's Curse (Amulet #2)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: KETER -Hebrew MONDADORI-Italian TUDEM -Turkish AKILEOS-French
Editorial Comun - South America CARLSEN (DK)-Danish HEGAS-Swedish
FUNDAMENTO-Portuguese Beijing X--Chinese: Simplified FONTINI -Norwegian
KARIERA -Russian PIKOPRINT -Estonian ART GRUP -Romanian PLANETA -Polish
PASEKA -Czech E*PUBLIC -Korean AGYRA -Greek LA GALERA-Catalan HOUPAA
-Farsi
Emily and Navin's mother is still in a coma from the arachnopod's poison, and there's
only one place to find help: Kanalis, the bustling, beautiful city of waterfalls. But when
Em, her brother, and Miskit and the rest of the robotic crew aboard the walking house
reach the city, they quickly realize that seeking help is looking for trouble, dangerous
trouble.

9780439846820
Pub Date: 9/1/2009
$24.99
Hardcover
224 Pages
Juvenile Fiction

The Elf King's son, Trellis, is still after them, but this time he's accompanied by a
mysterious and dangerous guard, Luger. Then an equally mysterious fox, Leon
Redbeard, steps in to help. This new fox friend offers to take Em on the perilous trip
up Demon's Head Mountain to find the antidote she needs. Miskit is suspicious, Navin
is worried about being left behind, and Emily is in the toughest spot of all. She's got
to let loose the power of the amulet—without losing herself!

Summary
Graphic novel star Kazu Kibuishi returns with his mysterious world full of new allies . .
. and old enemies!
Emily and Navin's mother is still in a coma from the arachnopod's poison, and there's
only one place to find help: Kanalis, the bustling, beautiful city of waterfalls. But when
Em, her brother, and Miskit and the rest of the robotic crew aboard the walking house
reach the city, they quickly realize that seeking help is looking for trouble, dangerous
trouble.

Graphix - 2018

The Cloud Searchers (Amulet #3)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: KETER -Hebrew MONDADORI-Italian TUDEM -Turkish AKILEOS-French
Editorial Comun - South America CARLSEN (DK)-Danish HEGAS-Swedish
FUNDAMENTO-Portuguese Beijing X--Chinese: Simplified FONTINI -Norwegian
KARIERA -Russian PIKOPRINT -Estonian ART GRUP -Romanian PLANETA -Polish
PASEKA -Czech E*PUBLIC -Korean AGYRA -Greek LA GALERA-Catalan HOUPAA
-Farsi

Summary
Kazu Kibuishi's #1 New York Times bestselling graphic novel series continues!

9780545208840
Pub Date: 9/29/2015
$24.99
Hardcover
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Emily, Navin, and their crew of resistance fighters charter an airship and set off in
search of the lost city of Cielis. There they hope to find help from the Guardian
Council's powerful Stonekeepers. It's a mission that Alledia's survival depends on, and
time is running out. Emily's got to find Cielis before the Elf King finds her.

Graphix - 2018

The Last Council (Amulet #4)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: KETER -Hebrew MONDADORI-Italian TUDEM -Turkish AKILEOS-French
Editorial Comun - South America CARLSEN (DK)-Danish HEGAS-Swedish
FUNDAMENTO-Portuguese Beijing X--Chinese: Simplified FONTINI -Norwegian
KARIERA -Russian PIKOPRINT -Estonian ART GRUP -Romanian PLANETA -Polish
PASEKA -Czech E*PUBLIC -Korean AGYRA -Greek LA GALERA-Catalan HOUPAA
-Farsi

Summary
Kazu Kibuishi's #1 New York Times bestselling graphic novel series continues!

9780545208864
Pub Date: 9/29/2015
$24.99
Hardcover
224 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Emily and her friends think they'll find the help they need in Cielis, but something
isn't right. Streets that were once busy are deserted, and the townspeople who are
left live in fear. Emily is escorted to the Academy, where she's expected to compete
for a spot on the Guardian Council, a group of the most powerful Stonekeepers. But
as the number of competitors gets smaller and smaller, an awful secret is slowly
uncovered -- a secret that, if left buried, means the certain destruction of everything
Emily fights for.

Graphix - 2018

Prince of the Elves (Amulet #5)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: KETER -Hebrew MONDADORI-Italian TUDEM -Turkish AKILEOS-French
Editorial Comun - South America CARLSEN (DK)-Danish HEGAS-Swedish
FUNDAMENTO-Portuguese Beijing X--Chinese: Simplified FONTINI -Norwegian
KARIERA -Russian PIKOPRINT -Estonian ART GRUP -Romanian PLANETA -Polish
PASEKA -Czech E*PUBLIC -Korean AGYRA -Greek LA GALERA-Catalan HOUPAA
-Farsi

Summary
Kazu Kibuishi's #1 New York Times bestselling graphic novel series continues!

9780545208888
Pub Date: 9/29/2015
$24.99
Hardcover
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Emily survived the chaos of the Guardian Academy, but Max Griffin has stolen the
Mother Stone. With it, the Elf King forges new Amulets that will give him the power to
invade and destroy the nation of Windsor. Emily and her friends lead the soldiers of
the Cielis Guard in a fight to stop him, but Max stands in their way. And when Emily
seeks information from the Voice of her Amulet, she discovers that the Voice is much
more sinister than she ever could have imagined.

Graphix - 2018

Escape From Lucien (Amulet #6)
Note to Self:
Option Publishers: KETER -Hebrew MONDADORI-Italian TUDEM -Turkish AKILEOSFrench Editorial Comun - South America CARLSEN (DK)-Danish HEGAS-Swedish
FUNDAMENTO-Portuguese Beijing X--Chinese: Simplified FONTINI -Norwegian
KARIERA -Russian PIKOPRINT -Estonian ART GRUP -Romanian PLANETA -Polish
PASEKA -Czech E*PUBLIC -Korean AGYRA -Greek LA GALERA-Catalan HOUPAA
-Farsi

Summary
Kazu Kibuishi's #1 New York Times bestselling graphic novel series continues!

9780545848992
Pub Date: 9/29/2015
$24.99
Hardcover
224 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Navin and his classmates journey to Lucien, a city ravaged by war and plagued by
mysterious creatures, where they search for a beacon essential to their fight against
the Elf King. Meanwhile, Emily heads back into the Void with Max, one of the Elf
King's loyal followers, where she learns his darkest secrets. The stakes, for both Emily
and Navin, are higher than ever.

Graphix - 2018

Firelight (Amulet #7)
Note to Self:
Option Publishers: KETER -Hebrew MONDADORI-Italian TUDEM -Turkish AKILEOSFrench Editorial Comun - South America CARLSEN (DK)-Danish HEGAS-Swedish
FUNDAMENTO-Portuguese Beijing X--Chinese: Simplified FONTINI -Norwegian
KARIERA -Russian PIKOPRINT -Estonian ART GRUP -Romanian PLANETA -Polish
PASEKA -Czech E*PUBLIC -Korean AGYRA -Greek LA GALERA-Catalan HOUPAA
-Farsi
The unforgettable seventh installment of Kazu Kibuishi's #1 New York Times
bestselling series!

Summary

9780545839662
Pub Date: 2/23/2016
$24.99
Hardcover
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Emily, Trellis, and Vigo visit Algos Island, where they can access and enter lost
memories. They're hoping to uncover the events of Trellis's mysterious childhood -knowledge they can use against the Elf King. What they discover is a dark secret that
changes everything. Meanwhile, the Voice of Emily's Amulet is getting stronger, and
threatens to overtake her completely.

Graphix - 2018

Copper
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available

9780545098939
Pub Date: 1/1/2010
$12.99
Trade Paperback
96 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Copper is curious, Fred is fearful. And together boy and dog are off on a series of
adventures through marvelous worlds, powered by Copper's limitless enthusiasm and
imagination.
Each Copper and Fred story in this graphic novel collection is a complete vignette,
filled with richly detailed settings and told with a wry sense of humor. These two
enormously likable characters build ships and planes to travel to surprising
destinations and have a knack for getting into all sorts of odd situations.
Copper's good cheer always smoothes the way---and Fred can usually be won over if
there's food involved.

Summary
From Kazu Kibuishi, creator of AMULET, comes an irresistibly charming pair of
characters!
Copper is curious, Fred is fearful. And together boy and dog are off on a series of
adventures through marvelous worlds, powered by Copper's limitless enthusiasm and
imagination.
Each Copper and Fred story in this graphic novel collection is a complete vignette,
filled with richly detailed settings and told with a wry sense of humor. These two
enormously likable characters build ships and planes to travel to surprising
destinations and have a knack for getting into all sorts of odd situations.
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Kristy's Big Day (The Baby-Sitters Club Graphix #6)
Full-Color Edition
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: GALLIMARD JEUNESSE French RBA LIBROS S.A. Spanish SANOMA
UITGEVERS B.V. Dutch CCPPG (China Children's Press and Publication Group);
Chinese: Simplified EDITRICE IL CASTORO SRL. Italian FONTINI FORLAG
Norwegian Kinneret Zmora Dvir Publishing House Ltd. Hebrew EDICIONES MAEVA,
S.A. Spanish
A brand-new full-color graphic novel adapted by USA Today bestselling author Gale
Galligan!

Summary

9781338067682
Pub Date: 8/28/2018
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
160 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Kristy's mom is getting married, and Kristy is going to be a bridesmaid! The only
trouble is, fourteen kids are coming in town for the wedding. Kristy, Claudia, Mary
Anne, Stacey, Dawn, and Mallory think they can handle it, but that's before they
spend a week changing diapers, stopping arguments, solving mix-ups, and planning
activities. It's the biggest job the BSC has ever had, but they'll work together to
make sure Kristy's big day is a success!

Illustrations

Graphix - 2018

Kristy's Great Idea: Full-Color Edition (The Baby-Sitters
Club Graphix #1)
Full Color Edition
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: GALLIMARD JEUNESSE French Maeva Spanish CCPPG (China
Children's Press and Publication Group) Chinese: Simplified EDITRICE IL CASTORO
SRL. Italian FONTINI FORLAG Norwegian Kinneret Zmora Dvir Publishing House
Ltd. Hebrew EDICIONES MAEVA, S.A. Spanish

Summary
This graphic novel adapted by Raina Telgemeier, the #1 New York Times bestselling,
multiple Eisner Award-winning author of Smile, is now available in full color!
9780545813860
Pub Date: 4/28/2015
$24.99
Hardcover
192 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Kristy, Mary Anne, Claudia, and Stacey are best friends and founding members of The
Baby-sitters Club. Whatever comes up -- cranky toddlers, huge dogs, scary neighbors,
prank calls -- you can count on them to save the day. Baby-sitting isn't always easy,
and neither is dealing with strict parents, new families, fashion emergencies, and
mysterious secrets. But no matter what, the BSC have what they need most:
friendship.
Raina Telgemeier, using the signature style featured in her acclaimed graphic novels
Smile and Sisters, perfectly captures all the drama and humor of the original novel!

Graphix - 2018

The Truth About Stacey: Full-Color Edition (The
Baby-Sitters Club Graphix #2)
Full Color Edition
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: GALLIMARD JEUNESSE French Maeva Spanish CCPPG (China
Children's Press and Publication Group) Chinese: Simplified EDITRICE IL CASTORO
SRL. Italian FONTINI FORLAG Norwegian Kinneret Zmora Dvir Publishing House
Ltd. Hebrew EDICIONES MAEVA, S.A. Spanish

Summary
This graphic novel adapted by Raina Telgemeier, the #1 New York Times bestselling,
multiple Eisner Award-winning author of Smile, is now available in full color!

9780545813884
Pub Date: 7/28/2015
$24.99
Hardcover
144 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Poor Stacey. She just moved to a new town, is still coming to terms with her
diabetes, and is facing baby-sitting problems left and right. Fortunately, Stacey has
three new friends -- Kristy, Claudia, and Mary Anne. Together they're the BSC -- and
they will deal with whatever's thrown their way... even if it's a rival baby-sitting club!
Raina Telgemeier, in the same signature style featured in Smile and Sisters, perfectly
captures all the drama and humor of the original novel!

Graphix - 2018

Mary Anne Saves the Day: Full-Color Edition (The
Baby-Sitters Club Graphix #3)
Full Color Edition
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: GALLIMARD JEUNESSE French Maeva Spanish CCPPG (China
Children's Press and Publication Group) Chinese: Simplified EDITRICE IL CASTORO
SRL. Italian FONTINI FORLAG Norwegian Kinneret Zmora Dvir Publishing House
Ltd. Hebrew EDICIONES MAEVA, S.A. Spanish
Now available in full color!

Summary
This graphic novel adapted by Raina Telgemeier, the #1 New York Times bestselling,
multiple Eisner Award-winning author of Smile, is now available in full color!

9780545886178
Pub Date: 10/27/2015
$24.99
Hardcover
160 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

When The Baby-Sitters Club gets into a huge fight, Mary Anne is left to her own
devices. She has to eat by herself in the school cafeteria, figure out how to make new
friends, and deal with her overprotective father. But the worst happens when she
finds herself in a baby-sitting emergency and can't turn to her friends for help. Will
Mary Anne solve her problems and save The Baby-sitters Club from falling apart?
Raina Telgemeier, using the signature style featured in her acclaimed graphic novels
Smile and Sisters, perfectly captures all the drama and humor of the original novel!

Graphix - 2018

Claudia and Mean Janine: Full-Color Edition (The
Baby-Sitters Club Graphix #4)
Full Color Edition
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: GALLIMARD JEUNESSE French Maeva Spanish CCPPG (China
Children's Press and Publication Group) Chinese: Simplified EDITRICE IL CASTORO
SRL. Italian FONTINI FORLAG Norwegian Kinneret Zmora Dvir Publishing House
Ltd. Hebrew EDICIONES MAEVA, S.A. Spanish
This graphic novel adapted by Raina Telgemeier, the #1 New York Times bestselling
and Eisner Award-winning creator of Smile, is now available in full color!

Summary
This graphic novel adapted by Raina Telgemeier, the #1 New York Times bestselling,
multiple Eisner Award-winning author of Smile, is now available in full color!
9780545886239
Pub Date: 1/26/2016
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
176 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Claudia and her sister, Janine, may as well be from two different planets. Claudia,
who pays more attention to her artwork and The Baby-sitters Club than her
homework, feels like she can't compete with her perfect sister. Janine studies
nonstop, gets straight As, and even takes college-level courses! But when something
unexpected happens to the most beloved person in their family, will the sisters be
able to put aside their differences?
Raina Telgemeier, using the signature style featured in her acclaimed graphic novels
Smile and Sisters, perfectly captures all the drama and charm of the original novel!

Graphix - 2018

Dawn and the Impossible Three (The Baby-sitters Club
Graphic Novel #5): A Graphix Book
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: GALLIMARD JEUNESSE French Maeva Spanish CCPPG (China
Children's Press and Publication Group) Chinese: Simplified EDITRICE IL CASTORO
SRL. Italian FONTINI FORLAG Norwegian Kinneret Zmora Dvir Publishing House
Ltd. Hebrew EDICIONES MAEVA, S.A. Spanish
The BSC is back. A brand-new full-color graphic novel adapted by newcomer Gale
Galligan!

Summary

9781338067309
Pub Date: 9/26/2017
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
160 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Dawn Schafer is the newest member of The Baby-sitters Club. While she's still
adjusting to life in Stoneybrook after moving from sunny California, she's eager to
accept her first big job. But taking care of the three Barrett kids would be too much
for any baby-sitter. The house is always a mess, the kids are out of control, and Mrs.
Barrett never does any of the things she promises. On top of all that, Dawn wants to
fit in with the other members of the BSC, but she can't figure out how to get along
with Kristy. Was joining The Baby-sitters Club a mistake?

Illustrations

Graphix - 2018

The Hidden Witch
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available Option Publishers: Il Castoro - Italian
Tokyopop - German Keter - Hebrew Hegas - Swedish Harper Collins - Spanish
From the creator of the acclaimed graphic novel The Witch Boy comes a new
adventure set in the world of magic and shapeshifting -- and ordinary kids just trying
to make friends.

Summary
Aster and his family are adjusting to his unconventional talent for witchery; unlike the
other boys in his family, he isn't a shapeshifter. He's taking classes with his
grandmother and helping to keep an eye on his great-uncle whose corrupted magic
wreaked havoc on the family.

9781338253764
Pub Date: 10/30/2018
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
224 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Social Themes

Meanwhile, Aster's friend from the non-magical part of town, Charlie, is having
problems of her own -- a curse has tried to attach itself to her. She runs to Aster and
escapes it, but now the friends must find the source of the curse before more people
-- normal and magical alike -- get hurt.

Graphix - 2018

The Witch Boy
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Il Castoro - Italian Tokyopop - German Keter - Hebrew Hegas Swedish Harper Collins - Spanish Movie Rights Sold to Fox
From the illustrator of the web comic Strong Female Protagonist comes a debut
middle-grade graphic novel about family, identity, courage -- and magic.

Summary
In thirteen-year-old Aster's family, all the girls are raised to be witches, while boys
grow up to be shapeshifters. Anyone who dares cross those lines is exiled.
Unfortunately for Aster, he still hasn't shifted . . . and he's still fascinated by witchery,
no matter how forbidden it might be.

9781338089523
Pub Date: 10/31/2017
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket

When a mysterious danger threatens the other boys, Aster knows he can help -- as a
witch. It will take the encouragement of a new friend, the non-magical and
non-conforming Charlie, to convince Aster to try practicing his skills. And it will
require even more courage to save his family . . . and be truly himself.

224 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Fantasy & Magic

Illustrations
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Smile
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Kinneret Zmora Dvir Publishing House Ltd. Hebrew PANINI VERLAG
GMBH German EDITRICE IL CASTORO SRL. Italian DEVIR LIVRARIA LTDA. (Brazil)
Portuguese EDICOES DEVIR (Portugal) Portuguese NAKLADATELSTVI PASEKA
S.R.O. Czech SANDVIK AS Norwegian SANDVIK AS Swedish SANDVIK AS Finnish
ART GRUP EDITORIAL Romanian EDICIONES MAEVA, S.A. Spanish CCPPG (China
Children's Press and Publication Group) Chinese: Simplified BOTART PUBLISHING
HOUSE Albanian FRIKE COMICS KFT Hungarian TUDEM EGITIM HIZMETLERI SAN.
VE TIC. A.S. Turkish TEAS Press Nashriyyat Evi LLC Azerbaigani EDITIONS
AKILEOS French PROONI BOOKS, INC. (formerly Bomulchango Publishing) Korean

Summary
Raina Telgemeier's #1 New York Times bestselling, Eisner Award-winning graphic
memoir based on her childhood!
9780545132053
Pub Date: 2/1/2010
$24.99
Hardcover
224 Pages
Juvenile Nonfiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Raina just wants to be a normal sixth grader. But one night after Girl Scouts she trips
and falls, severely injuring her two front teeth. What follows is a long and frustrating
journey with on-again, off-again braces, surgery, embarrassing headgear, and even a
retainer with fake teeth attached. And on top of all that, there's still more to deal
with: a major earthquake, boy confusion, and friends who turn out to be not so
friendly.

Graphix - 2018

Drama
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: TOKYOPOP GMBH German EDITIONS AKILEOS French Kinneret Zmora
Dvir Publishing House Ltd. Hebrew ALBATROS MEDIA A.S. Czech CCPPG (China
Children's Press and Publication Group) Chinese: Simplified DEVIR LIVRARIA LTDA.
(Brazil) Portuguese EDICOES DEVIR (Portugal) Portuguese PROONI BOOKS, INC.
(formerly Bomulchango Publishing) Korean EDITRICE IL CASTORO SRL. Italian
CAPPELEN DAMM AS Norwegian EDICIONES MAEVA, S.A. Spanish

Summary
From Raina Telgemeier, the #1 New York Times bestselling, multiple Eisner Awardwinning author of Smile and Sisters!

9780545326988
Pub Date: 9/1/2012
$24.99
Hardcover
240 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Callie loves theater. And while she would totally try out for her middle school's
production of Moon over Mississippi, she can't really sing. Instead she's the set
designer for the drama department's stage crew, and this year she's determined to
create a set worthy of Broadway on a middle-school budget. But how can she, when
she doesn't know much about carpentry, ticket sales are down, and the crew
members are having trouble working together? Not to mention the onstage AND
offstage drama that occurs once the actors are chosen. And when two cute brothers
enter the picture, things get even crazier!

Graphix - 2018

Sisters
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: EDITIONS AKILEOS French EDITRICE IL CASTORO SRL. Italian
PANINI VERLAG GMBH German DODDLESAEGHIM PUBLISHING CO. Korean
NAKLADATELSTVI PASEKA S.R.O. Czech SANDVIK AS Finnish SANDVIK AS
Norwegian SANDVIK AS Swedish EDICIONES MAEVA, S.A. Spanish CCPPG (China
Children's Press and Publication Group) Chinese: Simplified KARIERA PRESS
Russian Kinneret Zmora Dvir Publishing House Ltd. Hebrew DEVIR LIVRARIA LTDA.
(Brazil) Portuguese EDICOES DEVIR (Portugal) Portuguese TUDEM EGITIM
HIZMETLERI SAN. VE TIC. A.S. Turkish

Summary
Raina Telgemeier’s #1 New York Times bestselling, Eisner Award-winning companion
to Smile!
9780545540599
Pub Date: 8/26/2014
$24.99
Hardcover
208 Pages
Juvenile Nonfiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Raina can't wait to be a big sister. But once Amara is born, things aren't quite how
she expected them to be. Amara is cute, but she's also a cranky, grouchy baby, and
mostly prefers to play by herself. Their relationship doesn't improve much over the
years, but when a baby brother enters the picture and later, something doesn't seem
right between their parents, they realize they must figure out how to get along. They
are sisters, after all.
Raina uses her signature humor and charm in both present-day narrative and
perfectly placed flashbacks to tell the story of her relationship with her sister, which
unfolds during the course of a road trip from their home in San Francisco to a family
reunion in Colorado.

Graphix - 2018

Ghosts
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: TOKYOPOP GMBH German EDITIONS AKILEOS French DEVIR
LIVRARIA LTDA. (Brazil) Portuguese EDICOES DEVIR (Portugal) Portuguese
PROONI BOOKS, INC. (formerly Bomulchango Publishing) Korean KARIERA PRESS
Russian EDITRICE IL CASTORO SRL. Italian NAKLADATELSTVI PASEKA S.R.O.
Czech EDICIONES MAEVA, S.A. Spanish Kinneret Zmora Dvir Publishing House Ltd.
Hebrew
From Raina Telgemeier, the #1 New York Times bestselling, multiple Eisner
Award-winning author of Smile, Drama, and Sisters!

Summary

9780545540612
Pub Date: 9/13/2016
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
256 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Catrina and her family are moving to the coast of Northern California because her
little sister, Maya, is sick. Cat isn't happy about leaving her friends for Bahía de la
Luna, but Maya has cystic fibrosis and will benefit from the cool, salty air that blows
in from the sea. As the girls explore their new home, a neighbor lets them in on a
secret: There are ghosts in Bahía de la Luna. Maya is determined to meet one, but
Cat wants nothing to do with them. As the time of year when ghosts reunite with
their loved ones approaches, Cat must figure out how to put aside her fears for her
sister's sake -- and her own.

Raina Telgemeier has masterfully created a moving and insightful story about
the power of family and friendship, and how it gives us the courage to do what
we never thought possible.

Illustrations

Graphix - 2018

Sunny Side Up
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: PROONI BOOKS, INC. (formerly Bomulchango Publishing) Korean
EDITRICE IL CASTORO SRL. Italian SESI-SP EDITORA Portuguese

Summary
Sunny Lewin has been packed off to Florida to live with her grandfather for the
summer. At first she thought Florida might be fun -- it is the home of Disney World,
after all. But the place where Gramps lives is no amusement park. It's full of . . . old
people. Really old people.

9780545741651
Pub Date: 8/25/2015
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
224 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Luckily, Sunny isn't the only kid around. She meets Buzz, a boy who is completely
obsessed with comic books, and soon they're having adventures of their own: facing
off against golfball-eating alligators, runaway cats, and mysteriously disappearing
neighbors. But the question remains -- why is Sunny down in Florida in the first
place? The answer lies in a family secret that won't be secret to Sunny much longer. .
.

Graphix - 2018

Swing it, Sunny
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available Option Publishers: PROONI BOOKS, INC.
(formerly Bomulchango Publishing) Korean EDITRICE IL CASTORO SRL. Italian
SESI-SP EDITORA Portuguese
From the award-winning duo of Jennifer and Matthew Holm comes the sequel
to the bestselling Sunny Side Up -- full of just as much heart and just as many
laughs.

Summary
Summer's over and it's time for Sunny Lewin to enter the strange and unfriendly
hallways of . . . middle school. When her Gramps calls her from Florida to ask how
she's doing, she always tells him she's fine. But the truth? Sunny is NOT having the
best time.
9780545741705
Pub Date: 9/12/2017
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
224 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Not only is the whole middle school thing confusing . . . but life at home is confusing,
too. Sunny misses her brother Dale, who's been sent to boarding school. But when
Dale comes back, she STILL misses him . . . because he's changed.
Luckily Sunny's got her best friend and a mysterious new neighbor on her side . . .
because she is NOT going let all this confusion get her down. Instead, she's going to
remain Sunny-side up!

Illustrations

Graphix - 2018

NewsPrints
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
A gorgeous, provocative debut graphic novel about the power of friendship and
finding the courage to be one's true self.

Summary
Blue is an orphan who disguises herself as a newsboy. There's a war going on, and
girls are expected to help the struggling economy by selling cookies. But Blue loves
living and working at the Bugle, the only paper in town that tells the truth. And
what's printed in the newspapers now matters more than ever.

9780545803113
Pub Date: 1/31/2017
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

But Blue struggles with her secret, and worries that if her friends and adopted family
at the Bugle find out that she's a girl, she'll lose everything and everyone she cares
about. And when she meets and befriends Crow, a boy who is also not what he
seems, together they seek the freedom to be their true selves... and to save each
other.

Graphix - 2018

Graveyard Shakes
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
A unique and spirited graphic novel reminiscent of the works of Raina Telgemeier and
Neil Gaiman!

Summary
Katia and Victoria are sisters and scholarship students at a private boarding school.
While Victoria tries to fit in, Katia is unapologetic about her quirks, even though their
classmates tease her. After a big fight, Katia runs away from school. And when
Victoria goes looking for her, she accidentally tumbles into the underworld of a nearby
graveyard. It is inhabited by ghosts, ghouls, and a man named Nikola, who is
preparing a sinister spell that's missing one key ingredient.

9780545889551
Pub Date: 9/26/2017
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Victoria teams up with adorable Little Ghost and Nikola's kindhearted son, and
together they search for Katia. They must find her before she becomes Nikola's next
victim!

Illustrations

Graphix - 2018

Time Shifters
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
Luke is a hero in any time and dimension!

Summary
When Luke investigates an eerie blue glow in the woods behind his house, he doesn't
know what he'll find there. But a scientist, a robot Abraham Lincoln riding a friendly
dinosaur, and a sassy ghost were the last things he could have imagined stumbling
upon. Now as Luke and his new companions are pursued by a bickering trio of
bumbling henchmen who are after the strange device locked to his arm, he's forced
on a crazy, headlong adventure in a parallel dimension! Will he find his courage in
time to save the day and get home or will he be trapped in a weird alternate reality
forever?
9780545926591
Pub Date: 5/30/2017
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
272 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Graphix - 2018

Nightmare Escape (Dream Jumper, Book 1)
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
Ben's dreams are all nightmares . . . And his nightmares are real!

Summary
Ben has a problem. When he sleeps he dreams, and when he dreams, they're all
nightmares! But he can also jump into other people's dreams. So when his friends
start falling victim to an evil dream-monster that prevents them from waking, Ben
knows he has to help them. Easier said than done when dreams can shift and the
monster knows his way around the ever-changing landscape of the mind! With help
from a talking rabbit-companion who has a mysterious past, Ben might just be able to
defeat the monster and save his friends . . . if he can figure out how to use the
power within him against his enemies.
9780545826037
Pub Date: 6/28/2016
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Fantasy & Magic

Graphix - 2018

Curse of the Harvester (Dream Jumper, Book 2)
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
Ben confronts a whole new nightmare!

Summary
Ben and Jake are back for more! With the Dream Jumper business making them some
serious money, all seems to be going great. But Ben is put to the test in a way he
never saw coming when a new and formidable foe invades his nightmares. With Jake
backing him up and a mysterious newcomer in the Dream World, Ben may have a
chance to overcome this new evil. He just has to keep his friends safe long enough to
figure out how!

Illustrations
9780545826075
Pub Date: 10/31/2017
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
224 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Graphix - 2018

Bird & Squirrel On Fire
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
Bird and Squirrel are finally home, but the adventure isn't over yet!

Summary
It's been a long, crazy trip around the world. Now the duo is back in their beloved
forest, and Bird wants to throw a party! But Squirrel isn't in the mood to celebrate.
His house needs a good cleaning, the river has been dammed up by a pesky beaver,
and the forest animals are jittery about a growing menace. Will the dam dry out the
forest? Will the mysterious new danger ruin the party? Will Bird finally convince
Squirrel to let go and just have a good time? Find out in their hilarious new
adventure!

9780545804295
Pub Date: 1/31/2017
$18.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
192 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Graphix - 2018

Bird & Squirrel on Ice
Note to Self:
Czech rights sold to HOST

Summary
After Bird and Squirrel crash land in the South Pole during a raging blizzard, a
penguin named Sakari thinks Bird has come to rid her village of a hungry Killer
Whale. But when Squirrel finds out that Bird will actually be fed to the Killer Whale as
a sacrifice, they hatch a crazy plan to escape. With good timing, a little luck, and help
from Sakari, they just might make it out alive. Or they might end up as whale food!

9780545563185
Pub Date: 9/30/2014
$8.99
Paperback
128 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Animals

Graphix - 2018

Bird & Squirrel on the Edge!
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
Bird and Squirrel are almost home, but the adventure isn't over yet!

Summary
Bird and Squirrel are almost home. All that's left for them to do is cross the Great
Mountains. But before they can, the duo stops to chase off wolves hunting a baby
bear and in the process Bird gets a knock on the noggin that gives him amnesia. Now
Squirrel has to set aside his fears and keep both Bird and the bear cub safe as they
journey on foot over the mountains. But with a pack of hungry wolves on their tail,
can Squirrel step up and be the leader they need to keep them all alive?

9780545804257
Pub Date: 10/27/2015
$18.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
144 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Animals

Graphix - 2018

Bird & Squirrel on the Run
Note to Self:
Czech rights sold to HOST

Summary
Squirrel is afraid of his own shadow. Bird doesn't have a care in the world. And Cat
wants to eat Bird and Squirrel. Of course, he'll have to catch them first, and that's
not going to be easy.

Join this trio as they head south for the winter in a hilarious road trip. But watch out!
Cat is waiting around every bend, and he's one pesky feline.

9780545312837
Pub Date: 8/1/2012
$8.99
Paperback
128 Pages
Juvenile Fiction

Graphix - 2018

Goosebumps Graphix #1: Creepy Creatures
Creepy creatures are howling, growling, and stalking through the artwork of the first
Goosebumps Graphix anthology when three hot, talented comic artists adapt these
bestselling Goosebumps books into a cool, new graphic novel format:
SCOTT MORSE, creator of the popular comic, "The Magic Pickle," brings his quirky
sense of humor and madcap illustrations to "The Abominable Snowman of Pasadena,"
where two kids encounter an unlikely monster in sunny California.

Summary
Three of Goosebumps' creepiest creature books ever!*
Now in a cool, new GB Graphix anthology adapted and illustrated by acclaimed comic
artists Scott Morse, Greg Ruth, and Gabriel Hernandez.
Creepy creatures are howling, growling, and stalking through the artwork of the first
Goosebumps Graphix anthology when three hot, talented comic artists adapt these
bestselling Goosebumps books into a cool, new graphic novel format:
9780439841252
Pub Date: 9/1/2006
$9.99
Trade Paperback
144 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Horror

SCOTT MORSE, creator of the popular comic, "The Magic Pickle," brings his quirky
sense of humor and madcap illustrations to "The Abominable Snowman of Pasadena,"
where two kids encounter an unlikely monster in sunny California.

Graphix - 2018

Goosebumps Graphix #2: Terror Trips
Take these Terror Trips . . . and hope you return!
Three hot, talented comic artists adapt these bestselling Goosebumps books into a
cool new graphic novel format.
JILL THOMPSON, the award-winning creator of The Scary Godmother series, brings
her quirky humor and madcap illustrations to "One Day at Horrorland," where a family
lost in an amusement park finds the rides a little too creepy, a little too real!
JAMIE TOLAGSON, artist on The Crow, The Dreaming, and the Books of Magic series,
turns up the juice in "A Shocker on Shock Street,"

Summary
Come along for the ride on three Terror Trips from the bestselling Goosebumps
series.This second GB Graphix anthology features acclaimed comic artists Jill
Thompson, Jamie Tolagson, Amy Kim Ganter.

9780439857802
Pub Date: 3/1/2007
$9.99
Trade Paperback
144 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Horror

Take these Terror Trips . . . and hope you return!
Three hot, talented comic artists adapt these bestselling Goosebumps books into a
cool new graphic novel format.
JILL THOMPSON, the award-winning creator of The Scary Godmother series, brings
her quirky humor and madcap illustrations to "One Day at Horrorland," where a family
lost in an amusement park finds the rides a little too creepy, a little too real!
JAMIE TOLAGSON, artist on The Crow, The Dreaming, and the Books of Magic series,
turns up the juice in "A Shocker on Shock Street,"

Graphix - 2018

Goosebumps Graphix #3: Scary Summer
Three hot, talented comic artists adapt these bestselling Goosebumps books into a
cool new graphic format.
Someone's creeping through the garden, doing nasty things! Dean Haspiel, a veteran
of Batman and Justice League comics, knows just how to portray "The Revenge of the
Lawn Gnomes."
In his comic series like The Bakers and Plastic Man, Kyle Baker proves he's one funny
artist, the perfect guy to draw a story about fun and games at camp--until "The
Horror at Camp Jellyjam" is uncovered.

Summary
Wish that summer would never end?
Not THIS Scary Summer!
The third GB Graphix collection features acclaimed artists Dean Haspiel, Kyle Baker,
and Ted Naifeh.
9780439857826
Pub Date: 7/1/2007
$9.99
Trade Paperback
144 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Horror

Three hot, talented comic artists adapt these bestselling Goosebumps books into a
cool new graphic format.
Someone's creeping through the garden, doing nasty things! Dean Haspiel, a veteran
of Batman and Justice League comics, knows just how to portray "The Revenge of the
Lawn Gnomes."
In his comic series like The Bakers and Plastic Man, Kyle Baker proves he's one funny
artist, the perfect guy to draw a story about fun and games at camp--until "The
Horror at Camp Jellyjam" is uncovered.

Graphix - 2018

Slappy's Tales of Horror (Goosebumps Graphix)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: French rights sold to Bayard

Summary
The talented Dave Roman creates the horrifying drawings for "The Night of the Living
Dummy," the origin story about that most evil of all ventriloquist dummies, Slappy!

In "A Shocker on Shock Street," Jamie Tolagson captures the chilling tale of a brother
and sister doing their dream job: testing rides in a movie studio theme park, where
the special effects are REALLY special.

9780545836005
Pub Date: 8/25/2015
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket

With his shadowy illustrations, Gabriel Hernandez creates the perfect atmosphere in
"The Werewolf of Fever Swamp," a spooky story about a boy and his dog who go
sniffing around in a lonely swamp . . . and wish they hadn't.

176 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Horror

Ted Naifeh is at his creepy best in "Ghost Beach," a scary ghost story about a brother
and sister who investigate a local legend and discover a terrible secret about their
family.

Graphix - 2018

Bad Island
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available

Summary
When Reese is forced to go on a boating trip with his family, the last thing he expects
is to be shipwrecked on an island-especially one teeming with weird plants and
animals. But what starts out as simply a bad vacation turns into a terrible one, as the
castaways must find a way to escape while dodging the island's dangerous
inhabitants. With few resources and a mysterious entity on the hunt, each secret
unlocked could save them . . . or spell their doom. One thing Reese knows for sure:
This is one Bad Island.

9780545314800
Pub Date: 8/1/2011
$10.99
Paperback
224 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Fantasy & Magic

Graphix - 2018

The Battle for Amphibopolis (Nnewts #3)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Rue de Sevres - French
The final chapter of the epic Nnewts adventure!

Summary
In the final, epic installment of the Nnewts trilogy, the fate of all Nnewts hangs in the
balance! Herk, falling under the influence of Blakk Mudd, is slowly turning into a
Lizzark and abandoning his Nnewt friends. Herk's siblings, Sissy and Zerk, have been
corrupted by evil and the Lizzark army is still threatening Amphibopolis with total
destruction. Now the Nnewts need a true hero to step up and save the day before it's
too late!

9780545676649
Pub Date: 6/27/2017
$19.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
224 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Graphix - 2018

Cardboard
Note to Self:
Romanian rights sold to Art Grup

Summary
Cam's down-and-out father gives him a cardboard box for his birthday and he knows
it's the worst present ever. So to make the best of a bad situation, they bend the
cardboard into a man-and to their astonishment, it comes magically to life. But the
neighborhood bully, Marcus, warps the powerful cardboard into his own evil creations
that threaten to destroy them all!

9780545418737
Pub Date: 8/1/2012
$12.99
Paperback
288 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Fantasy & Magic

Graphix - 2018

Ghostopolis
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Italian (Renoir Comics), French (Bragelonne), Catalan (Grup62),
Hebrew (Kinneret), Atica (Portuguese-BR)
Imagine Garth Hale's surprise when he's accidentally zapped to the spirit world by
Frank Gallows, a washed-out ghost wrangler. Suddenly Garth finds he has powers the
ghosts don't have, and he's stuck in a world run by the evil ruler of Ghostopolis, who
would use Garth's newfound abilities to rule the ghostly kingdom. When Garth meets
Cecil, his grandfather's ghost, the two search for a way to get Garth back home, and
nearly lose hope until Frank Gallows shows up to fix his mistake.

Summary

9780545210287
Pub Date: 7/1/2010
$12.99
Paperback
272 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Imagine Garth Hale's surprise when he's accidentally zapped to the spirit world by
Frank Gallows, a washed-out ghost wrangler. Suddenly Garth finds he has powers the
ghosts don't have, and he's stuck in a world run by the evil ruler of Ghostopolis, who
would use Garth's newfound abilities to rule the ghostly kingdom. When Garth meets
Cecil, his grandfather's ghost, the two search for a way to get Garth back home, and
nearly lose hope until Frank Gallows shows up to fix his mistake.

Graphix - 2018

Escape From the Lizzarks (Nnewts #1)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Rue de Sevres - French

Summary
The first book in the Nnewts series follows the story of Herk, a lovable Nnewt who
longs for stronger legs, something his mother and father wish they could give him.
When his quaint village is attacked by the reptile Lizzarks, he's forced to flee his
home and leave behind the only life he's ever known. Now, all alone and on the run,
Herk navigates a dangerous world filled with strange creatures and mysterious
wonders, where friends are few and an evil lord is in hot pursuit.

9780545676472
Pub Date: 1/6/2015
$19.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
192 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Fantasy & Magic

Graphix - 2018

The Rise of Herk (Nnewts #2)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Rue de Sevres - French
Herk, the lovable Nnewt, is back, and his adventure is just beginning!

Summary
In this exciting sequel to Escape from the Lizzarks, Herk, the loveable Nnewt, is
happy to have a new family and a new place to call home. But when the evil Lizzarks
make an all-out assault on Amphibopolis using a giant monster, Herk must seek the
help of the Megasloth to save the city and his adopted family. Meanwhile, Sissy,
Herk's sister, discovers the dark truth about their long-lost brother Zerk.

9780545676526
Pub Date: 1/26/2016
$19.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Graphix - 2018

Tommysaurus Rex
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available

Summary
When Ely's beloved dog, Tommy, is hit by a car, he goes to his grandpa's house for
the summer to get his mind off things. While exploring a nearby cave one day he
discovers a full-grown but friendly Tyrannosaurus Rex. As the news of the dinosaur
grows around town, so does the friendship between Ely and his Jurassic pet. But
Randy, the mean kid down the street, decides he's going to make life miserable for
Ely and his dinosaur-to devastating effect.

9780545483834
Pub Date: 5/28/2013
$10.99
Paperback
144 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Animals

Graphix - 2018

The Dodgeball Chronicles (Knights of the Lunch Table
#1)
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
New student Artie King is a nice, comics-loving kid who just wants to ease into life at
Camelot Middle School without attracting too much attention. But by second period,
Artie already has enemies. He tripped Camelot's mean principal by mistake. An older
kid isn't happy about the lunch he stole from Artie. (Well, Artie tried to warn him that
sandwich was made by his pesky sister . . . out of boogers and soap!) And Artie just
can't seem to stay out of the way of big Mo and The Horde, the bunch of brawny
bullies who rule the school.
To top it off, Artie has been assigned a funky old locker that no one has ever been
able to open. Artie can do it, though, and finds the locker mysteriously full of all kinds
useful stuff. He's also made a few pals in the lunchroom, Percy and Wayne, and the
science teacher, Mr. Merlyn, who seems weird but nice.
9780439903226
Pub Date: 7/1/2008
$10.99
Paperback
144 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

When a humiliated Mo fails to open Artie's locker, he challenges him and his pals to a
do-or-die dodgeball game. The Horde vs. The Knights of the Lunch Table. Losers get
creamed.
On game night, the Knights' gym clothes disappear. Artie handily finds new ones in
the locker (okay, the tee-shirts are pink . . .). But that doesn't help the Knights in the
dodgeball ring, where The Horde is just picking them off. Another visit to the locker
and Artie's back with a secret weapon: Percy's missing pet spider. Mo is afraid of
spiders, big-time. The score is about to be evened!

Summary
Artie King just wants to ease into life at Camelot Middle School. He’s got new lunch
buddies, Percy and Wayne, and his science teacher, Mr. Merlyn, is pretty cool. But
then there’s scary Principal Dagger and big bad Joe and The Horde, a bunch of
brawny bullies who rule the school.

Graphix - 2018

The Dragon Players (Knights of the Lunch Table #2)
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
Artie King, the uncrowned good guy of Camelot Middle School, is back with his pals
Percy and Wayne in tow as he tries to evade evil Principal Dagger, avoid the school
bully Joe and his Horde, and unravel the secret of a pack of mysterious magic cards
he finds in his locker. Frank Cammuso's action-packed art and comic dialogue is sure
to appeal to graphic novel fans and bring new readers to the format. It's knights,
knaves, and nonstop fun!

Summary

9780439903233
Pub Date: 9/1/2009
$10.99
Paperback
128 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Artie King, the uncrowned good guy of Camelot Middle School, is back with his pals
Percy and Wayne in tow as he tries to evade evil Principal Dagger, avoid the school
bully Joe and his Horde, and unravel the secret of a pack of mysterious magic cards
he finds in his locker. Frank Cammuso's action-packed art and comic dialogue is sure
to appeal to graphic novel fans and bring new readers to the format. It's knights,
knaves, and nonstop fun!

Graphix - 2018

The Lost Boy
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available

Summary
Some mysteries are too dangerous to leave alone . . .

9780439823326
Pub Date: 8/27/2013
$12.99
Paperback
192 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Fantasy & Magic

Nate's not happy about his family moving to a new house in a new town. After all,
nobody asked him if he wanted to move in the first place. But when he discovers a
tape recorder and note addressed to him under the floorboards of his bedroom, Nate
is thrust into a dark mystery about a boy who went missing many, many years ago.
Now, as strange happenings and weird creatures begin to track Nate, he must partner
with Tabitha, a local girl, to find out what they want with him. But time is running
out, for a powerful force is gathering strength in the woods at the edge of town, and
before long Nate and Tabitha will be forced to confront a terrifying foe, and uncover
the truth about the Lost Boy.

Graphix - 2018

The Good Neighbors #1: Kin
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: French (Bragelonne), Italian (Rizzoli).
Rue Silver's mother has disappeared . . . and her father has been arrested, suspected
of killing her. But it's not as straightforward as that. Because Rue is a faerie, like her
mother was. And her father didn't kill her mother -- instead, he broke a promise to
Rue's faerie king grandfather, which caused Rue's mother to be flung back to the
faerie world. Now Rue must go to save her -- and must also defeat a dark faerie that
threatens our very mortal world.

Summary
From the amazing imagination of bestselling author Holly Black, a mysterious and
wonderful teen graphic novel masterpiece.

9780439855624
Pub Date: 10/1/2008
$16.99
Hardcover
144 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Rue Silver's mother has disappeared . . . and her father has been arrested, suspected
of killing her. But it's not as straightforward as that. Because Rue is a faerie, like her
mother was. And her father didn't kill her mother -- instead, he broke a promise to
Rue's faerie king grandfather, which caused Rue's mother to be flung back to the
faerie world. Now Rue must go to save her -- and must also defeat a dark faerie that
threatens our very mortal world.

Graphix - 2018

The Good Neighbors #2: Kith
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available

Summary
From the amazing imagination of bestselling author Holly Black, a mysterious and
wonderful teen graphic novel masterpiece.
Rue Silver's life is not what it appears to be. Her mother is a faerie, and has been
taken back to the faerie realm. As Rue goes to bring her back, she must travel deep
into an inhuman world. At the same time, the faerie realm is venturing into our world
too, and taking its toll on those Rue loves. When her grandfather's plans threaten
Rue's city, she realizes that she's the only one who can stop him. But is Rue a human
or a faerie? Where does she fit? How does she know the difference between love and
enchantment?
9780439855662
Pub Date: 10/1/2010
$12.99
Paperback
128 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels
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The Good Neighbors #3: Kind
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available

Summary
From the amazing imagination of bestselling author Holly Black, the conclusion to a
mysterious and wonderful teen graphic novel series.
The faerie world has been unleashed on Rue's city. The big question is: Will she stop
it and save the world she's always known? Or will she take her place as the rightful
faerie heir?
Another fantastic concoction of fantasy and suspense from Eisner-award nominees
Holly Black and Ted Naifeh.
9780439855648
Pub Date: 11/1/2010
$16.99
Hardcover
128 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels
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Missile Mouse: Book 1
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Italian rights sold to Renoir Comics
Missile Mouse, secret agent for the Galactic Security Agency, is a risk taker and a rule
breaker, which is why he's in hot water at GSA headquarters. Then RIP, the Rogue
Imperium of Planets, kidnaps a scientist who knows about the Star Crusher, a
doomsday machine capable of destroying the entire universe.
Time to let loose the mouse!
Missile Mouse battles giant space slugs, corrupt agents, killer bugs, and a pair of
shark-headed thugs to save the day (and the scientist!). And when he's sucked into
the exploding Star Crusher, he becomes pure energy . . . energy that will consume
him unless Missile Mouse can release it and destroy RIP's spaceship fleet in time.
KABOOM!
9780545117159
Pub Date: 1/1/2010
$10.99
Paperback

(Hint: No worries! Missile Mouse IS the hero of this sci-fi graphic novel with
sensational, full-color art!)

176 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Missile Mouse, secret agent for the Galactic Security Agency, is a risk taker and a rule
breaker, which is why he's in hot water at GSA headquarters. Then RIP, the Rogue
Imperium of Planets, kidnaps a scientist who knows about the Star Crusher, a
doomsday machine capable of destroying the entire universe.

Summary

Time to let loose the mouse!

Graphix - 2018

Missile Mouse: Book 2
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available

Summary
The daring agent Missile Mouse must help free a planet forced into slavery by evil
King Bognarsh. But things get dicey when Bognarsh hires the Blazing Bat to take
Missile Mouse out before he can shut the operation down.

9780545117173
Pub Date: 1/1/2011
$10.99
Paperback
160 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels
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Bunny vs. Monkey
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
A classic tale of good versus evil in a zany, over-the-top comic that will have readers
of all ages laughing out loud!

Summary
A team of scientists has sent a monkey into space! And good thing, too, because he's
a mean, selfish, noisy, bullying little fur-bag. But... all does not go well with the flight,
and Monkey's spaceship barely clears the first hilltop before crash-landing in a
peaceful forest. Monkey decides this is a new world and claims it for his own. And his
first decree is that all other animals should be banished! What follows is a series of
hilarious, off-the-wall interactions between Monkey and the other forest animals.

9780545861847
Pub Date: 1/26/2016
$7.99
Paperback
64 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels
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The Dumbest Idea Ever!
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available

Summary
What if the dumbest idea ever turned your life upside down?

At thirteen, Jimmy was popular, at the top of his class, and the leading scorer on his
basketball team. But all that changed when chicken pox forced him to miss the
championship game. Things went from bad to worse when he got pneumonia and
missed even more school. Before Jimmy knew it, his grades were sinking and nothing
seemed to be going right.
9780545453462
Pub Date: 2/25/2014
$24.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
240 Pages
Juvenile Nonfiction / Biography &
Autobiography

How did Jimmy turn things around, get back on top at school, and land a date with
the cutest girl in class?

Renowned comics creator Jimmy Gownley shares his adventures as he grows from an
eager-to-please boy into a teenage comic book artist. This is the real-life story of how
the DUMBEST idea ever became the BEST thing that ever happened to him.

Graphix - 2018

Target Practice (Cleopatra in Space #1)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Editions Milan - French

Summary
A funny, action-packed graphic novel featuring a young Cleopatra -- yes, THAT
Cleopatra -- who's transported to the future and learns it's up to her to save the
galaxy!

9780545528429
Pub Date: 4/29/2014
$22.99
Hardcover
176 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

When a young Cleopatra (yes, THAT Cleopatra) finds a mysterious tablet that zaps
her to the far, REALLY far future, she learns of an ancient prophecy that says she is
destined to save the galaxy from the tyrannical rule of the evil Xaius Octavian. She
enrolls in Yasiro Academy, a high-tech school with classes like algebra, biology, and
alien languages (which Cleo could do without), and combat training (which is more
Cleo's style). With help from her teacher Khensu, Cleo learns what it takes to be a
great leader, all while trying to figure out how she's going to get her homework done,
make friends, and avoid detention!

Graphix - 2018

The Thief and the Sword (Cleopatra in Space #2)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Editions Milan - French

Summary
Cleopatra's space adventure in the REALLY far future continues!
A mysterious thief has stolen the ancient sword Cleo recovered in Book One: Target
Practice, and she's determined to get it back. But her teachers at Yasiro Academy
forbid her from risking her life, so she's stuck at school, trying to adjust to her
newfound popularity and responsibility. And when she learns more about the prophecy
that names her the savior of the galaxy, she must go on a dangerous journey to find
the time tablets that could decide her fate... before they fall into the wrong hands!

9780545528443
Pub Date: 4/28/2015
$22.99
Hardcover
192 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Graphix - 2018

Secret of the Time Tablets (Cleopatra in Space #3)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Editions Milan - French
The third action-packed book in Mike Maihack's graphic novel series featuring a young
Cleopatra and her adventures in the far, REALLY far future!

Summary
Cleo and her friends journey from Yasiro Academy to the city of Hykosis, where some
of the most notorious thieves and assassins live. They're in search of information
about the time tablets that could determine Cleo's fate - whether she wants them to
or not. But the group is separated when Xaius Octavian's fleet attacks their ship, and
Cleo and Akila are on their own until they run into an old nemesis. Will Cleo find the
information she needs and get out of Hykosis alive?

Illustrations
9780545838689
Pub Date: 4/26/2016
$22.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
192 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels
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The Golden Lion (Cleopatra in Space #4)
Note to Self:
Rights Sold: Editions Milan - French
The fourth thrilling installment in Mike Maihack's graphic novel series featuring a
young Cleopatra and her adventures in the far, REALLY far future!

Summary
Cleo is back at Yasiro Academy, recovering from the tragic events that occurred on
planet Hykosis. She feels responsible for the death of her friend Zaid, and trains
nonstop. And when she learns that the Golden Lion -- a star with immeasurable
energy that could destroy them all if weaponized -- has been located, she goes alone
to the snowy, icy planet Cada'duun to find it. There, she faces off with a new enemy
who has been instructed to destroy the Golden Lion... and her.

9780545838719
Pub Date: 6/27/2017
$22.99
Hardcover with dust jacket
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels
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Magic Pickle Graphic Novel
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available
The full-color graphic novel version of the Magic Pickle legend! Magic Pickle, or
"Weapon Kosher," as his creator, Dr. Jekkel Formaldehyde likes to call him, is the
product of a top-secret U.S. Army lab. Unfortunately, the 1950s experiments to turn
vegetables into soldiers went wrong. Sure, they created Magic Pickle, the flying dill
soldier, but they also let loose a bunch of rotten vegetables, like the Romaine
Gladiator, Chili Chili Bang Bang, the Phantom Carrot, and Peashooter. This
Brotherhood of Evil Produce is out to take over the world and they've started
with art museum heists and bank robberies.

9780439879958
Pub Date: 5/1/2008
$9.99
Paperback
112 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

Dr. Formaldehyde frees Magic Pickle from his decades-old cryogenic snooze so that
Weapon Kosher can fight the Brotherhood. Unfortunately, Dr. F. forgot to tell MP he
had been frozen in a lab hidden down below the home of young Jo Jo Wigman. Jo Jo's
a feisty little girl who doesn't like flying pickles bursting up through her bedroom floor.
But once she goes down to visit the secret lab, she realizes what's at stake--and once
she talks to the Magic Pickle, she realizes this guy, er, pickle, is going to need some
help saving the world, or at least getting around in it.
Jo Jo helps the Magic Pickle track the Brotherhood all around town, saving the day
here and there. Their quest ends in--what else? A huge food fight in Jo Jo's school
cafeteria!

Summary
The full-color graphic novel version of the Magic Pickle legend! Magic Pickle, or
"Weapon Kosher," as his creator, Dr. Jekkel Formaldehyde likes to call him, is the
product of a top-secret U.S. Army lab. Unfortunately, the 1950s experiments to turn
vegetables into soldiers went wrong. Sure, they created Magic Pickle, the flying dill
soldier, but they also let loose a bunch of rotten vegetables, like the Romaine
Gladiator, Chili Chili Bang Bang, the Phantom Carrot, and Peashooter. This
Brotherhood of Evil Produce is out to take over the world and they've started

Graphix - 2018

Dogs of War
Note to Self:
World Rights, All Languages Available

Summary
Sheila Keenan's captivating stories paired with Nathan Fox's stunning art bring the
heroic military actions of man's best friend to life!
Some war heroes heard wind whistling over a hidden trip wire.
Some war heroes sniffed out a sniper 1,000 yards away.
Some war heroes stood tall . . . on four legs!

9780545128889
Pub Date: 10/29/2013
$12.99
Paperback
208 Pages
Juvenile Fiction / Comics &
Graphic Novels

DOGS OF WAR is a graphic novel that tells the stories of the canine military heroes of
World War I, World War II, and the Vietnam War. This collection of three fictional
stories was inspired by historic battles and real military practice. Each story tells the
remarkable adventures of a soldier and his service dog and is rendered with
fascinating and beautiful detail, bringing to life the faithful dogs who braved bombs,
barrages, and battles to save the lives of countless soldiers.
Based on the real-life roles of military dogs that served as Red Cross rescuers,
messengers, scouts, search-and-rescue teams, sentries, and mascots, DOGS OF WAR
captures both the adventure and the devastation brought on by war, as well as the
celebrations of life and friendship between boys and their dogs.

